Staphylococcus aureus
Carriage Rates of CSP
Student Athletes and Dorm
Halls in Order to Identify
High Risk Athletes

CSP Soccer Athletes and CSP Athletes Living
in Luther Hall are at Highest Risk of S. aureus
carriage on CSP campus.
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Abstract
Purpose of the CSP Staph. Study was to obtain
nasal bacterial isolates from CSP students in
order to test and experiment, in the hopes of
characterizing genetic characteristics of S. aureus
strains found within the human microbiome. The
specific focus of this study was done in order to
identify which CSP student athletes living in
specific dorm halls are at the highest risk of S.
aureus carriage on campus. Using recorded data
conclusions were made about high risk athletes
on campus. After analysis, results pointed to the
fact that Soccer players and CSP athletes living in
Luther Hall are at highest risk of S. aureus
carriage on CSP campus.

Background
- S. aureus is a bacterial strain that can cause
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Results: Data from Graph A show that Soccer Team has
highest percentage of S. aureus carriage of any CSP athletic
team.
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infectious diseases such as Pneumonia and
endocarditis as well as many others. (1)
- S. aureus is usually passed between bodily
fluids such as spit,mucus and order open
wounds. (1,2)
- Studies have shown links between S. aureus
carriage and athletes specifically in contact
sports due to bodily fluid transfer within the
sport. (2)

Conclusions and Beyond
- Based on the data from both graphs it can be
concluded that Soccer Players and CSP
athletes living within Luther Hall are at highest
risk of S. aureus carriage of any CSP student
athlete. The fact that soccer athletes would be at
most risk does make sense due to amount of
body contact and fluid transfer.
- Future studies could look into soccer players
within Luther in order to narrow down the study
even further and combine the two categories
into one.
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